
April 2024

Leadership Summit: May 11th 
DON'T MISS IT!

On May 11, 2024, the Colorado Mountain Club cordially invites all members, including
prospective ones, to partake in a transformative experience at the upcoming Leadership
Summit. Contrary to its name, this summit isn't solely reserved for established leaders or
school directors; rather, it is open to everyone, regardless of their current roles within the
club.

This year, we're excited to offer the Summit in a new location: Monument, Colorado.
This summit aims to unravel the qualities of leadership, within the fabric of the Colorado
Mountain Club. Attendees will delve into an array of leadership objectives. From



strategizing methods to enhance participation in club activities to fostering a sense of
belonging among participants, each session will be a crucible of insightful discourse. 

We'll plan to conclude at a nearby brewery for a Happy Hour to celebrate leadership at
CMC!

REGISTER

Volunteer Leaderboards from March 2024

Trips

Thank you to everyone that led trips this past month. We are grateful to all of our
talented and dedicated volunteers. In particular, thank you Jose, Wayne, Rich,
Britt, Dorothea, James, Greg, Christie& Uwe!

Courses

Thanks to everyone that led courses during the month of December! Congratulations
to our top performing leaders: Uwe, Jane, Dean, Sheryl, Scott, Matt, Marilyn,
Kristen, Jonathan, & John!

Trip & Course Count: March 2024

Denver: 12
Pikes Peak: 3
CMC State: 3
Northern Colorado: 3

Backcountry Nordic: 6
Backcountry Ski/Split: 5
Backpacking: 5
Biking: 1
Climbing: 17
Family: 1
Hiking: 44



Navigation: 3
Nordic Skiing: 5
Photography: 2
Resort Skiing: 1
Scrambling: 1
Snowshoeing: 25
Trail Running: 2
Wilderness Survival: 1

# Trips Led by Group (March)

Boulder: 6
El Pueblo: 3
Denver: 73
Northern Colorado: 6
Pikes Peak: 11
Gore Range: 4
Western Slope: 4

Trip Leader Requirement
Deadline: June 30, 2024

The deadline for trip leader requirements
is quickly approaching. In order to
maintain their status with the CMC, Trip
Leaders are required to maintain
Wilderness First Aid which is available at
no cost. If you are in need of this
certification you can apply to the Roder
Scholarship.

Roder Scholarship

Consider Representing your School or
Section at an upcoming New Member
Night

New Member nights are a great way to
advertise for your School or Section to
prospective members. Each School or
Section will setup a table with marketing
material and have a chance to share about
why someone should consider joining!

May 15th - Golden

June 18th - Golden



Member Photo Submission

CMC Member, Tom Jagger, captured this photo after hours meticulously setting up his
equipment. "I took this picture using a Sony full frame camera take through my solar
telescope. Note the prominence or flare on the left side of the picture. This photo was
taken photos of the time of  maximal eclipse around 12:47 PM MDT. The solar telescope
provides the red color as it only allows a few wavelengths of red light to go through. The
eclipse helped to bring out the flare on the left side."
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